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ITH HIS trimmed white beard and shell-
rimmed glasses, the slim, midcfle-aged
man in dark slacks and open-collared

shirt looks more like a poet than a Catholic monk or revo-
lutionary. But Father Ernesto Cardenal of Nicaragua is all
three: writer, priest and member of the insurgent Sandinista
National Liberation Front there, t The 52-year-old poet-
priest, who begat* his religious life in a Kentucky Trappist
monastery, sees nc- contradiction between religion and revo-
lution. In fact, Cardenal says that contemplating the teach-
ings of the Bible led h'.o. and many of
his Follow.-:; s to Christian resistance
pairs': tht regime of Nicaraguan Presi-
dent , '>nastasic bonioLt.

Cav.'vru-;! :-ck:brai"rI Christmas mass
las! year as an exile in Clcs'.a Rica togeth-
er witr many ot the ?^i:;araguan mem-
bers c r 'I;.: Cnrist>a.r> nrjmmunity he
"cunaed on the remote Sclentiname ar-
chipelago ot Lake Nicaragua. They fled
thd'- horrK'iand vvhrr. Soraoza's troops
occupied Solentinams after a series of
Sanainista attacKs on government in-
-,-,-, *i . »;,. " ~~\r> ~
3:. £i i A & i.' sJHS s T ? '^"CLOOi^T"*

i~ ?. aorro-,v5c- home or. the outskirts
G" Sar' jos:, th: political refugees talked

and their

dignified life has come to us," Olivia
says.

We sat around the table, Olivia and
her family. Donaldo was missing—the
only one captured. Alejandro, the lead-
er of the attack, and his wife of a few
days were there. To make it a eucharist,
I had brought bread, cheese and a bottle

"3o';cn..inarnc is vs^y beautiful. Er-
ricstc ^Cardcrial] :*£~a~. lo I':ve among our
pov^-iy. That was the first miracle,"
says Olivia Silva de Guevara, mother of
ten children. Six of her sons and daugh-
ters iooi-v pat-t ic; the Sandinista raid on

; the San Carlos military barracks on
! Oct. 13.
1 "The second rairack- i.-; ne brought us
! HH- i r u c gospc: with '.pvs, In Nicaragua
i the majority of tne people are poor,
: abandoned. Through the gospel a more

of wine. Gloria fried some bananas.
"This is a union of Christians," says

Olivia, examining the label on the Span-
ish wine bottle. "We understand when
we share bread and wine that everything
is to be shared among all people equal-
ly. We don't have the right to give some
people less and some more. Jesus divid-
ed equally among his disciples."

Cardenal doesn't deny that he is a
revolutionary. He says that it is an "hon-
or" to be a Sandinista, named after Au-
gusto Sandino, & peasant leader who
fought American intervention in Nica-
ragua in the 1920s.

"It's my duty as an artist and a
priest to belong to this [revolutionary]
movement. The poet cannot be a strang-
er to the people's struggle, much less the
priest," he said in an interview.

That Cardenal is a priest-revolution-
ary is not startlingly new in Latin Am-
erica. The history of clergy active in
guerilla movements goes back to Father
Miguel Hidaigo, who launched the Mex-
ican war of independence in 1810 and be-
came a national hero.

But the Nicaraguan priest is the first
in modern times to do so with at least
the tacit permission of the bishops.

"So far I have had no conflict with
the church," says Cardenal, insisting
that he does not carry arms or partici-
pate in guerilla attacks.

Born of a prominent Nicaraguan fam-
ily, Cardenal left a promising military
career in his country at age 31 for the
obscure life of a cloistered monk in the
Trappist monastery' in Gethsemane, Ky.
Bat there another contemplative author
and monk, the late Thomas Merton,
urged him to return to Nicaragua after
ordination "to found a small lay com-
munity without the formalism of the
medieval orders."

According to Cardenal, Merton taught
him thai "the contemplative cannot be
aloof from the political struggle, espe-
cially in Latin America."

The community, founded in 1966,
prospered. Soon Solentiname had a fish
and farm cooperative, a clinic and a cen-
ter for native artisans that has gained

international fame.
The Christian community's life cen-

tered around the mass celebrated in the
chapel, or in a thatched hut or in the
open air on one of the surrounding is-
lands—accompanied by study of the
Bible. The campesinos were encouraged
to contribute their own insights as to the
meaning of the scripture verses.

Cardenal recorded and published
these commentaries in The Gospel in
Solentiname, which has been translated
in four languages.

"Contemplation leads to union with
God, and it also carried us to revolu-
tion," the priest explains.

"Contemplation brought us to the
point of identifying with the people, with
the oppression they endured. Little by
little we became more radical political-
ly, together with the campesinos.

"Looking more deeply at the Bible,
we came to understand that the essen-
tial gospel message is the bringing about

. of the kingdom of God here on earth. A
jusr. society of brotherhood and love be-
tween all human beings, where there are
no exploiters and exploited, rich and
poor. A society where everyone shares
in common, like the first Christians."

How is the gospel of love of neighbor
reconciled with the use of violence?
"Every authentic revolutionary prefers
non-violence," Cardenai answers, "but
that is not an option under the Somoza
regime."

The Somoza dynasty, frequently ac-
cused, of flagrant violation of human
rights including the massacre of campe-
sinos, has controlled the Michigan-sized
Central American nation for over 40
years.

Although Cardenal disclaims any
leadership role in the guerilla movement,
his influence is credited with winning
support for the Sandinistas from a broad
spectrum of Somoza opponents—from
wealthy businessmen to poor campe-
sinos. *

(©1978 Pacific News Service)
Dow Kirkpatrick is a Methodist minis-
ter and writer currently covering church
involvement in social change in Latin
America.
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HE ADVANCE literature billed the con-
ference as "The First North American
Christian Marxist Conference." While

that was trues organizers could be accused of splitting hairs;
the well-publicized "Theology in the Americas" conference
held in Detroit in the summer of 1975 was about Christian-
ity and Marxism and was held in North America. But there
are differences; the focus of this conference was clearly
North America, and its immediate socio-economic future.

Meeting outside of Philadelphia early eral denominational executives present.
this spring, about 200 participants gath- World and global ministry board exe-

cutives from at least four denomina-
tions attended. That may reflect the fact
that the organizing committee is direct-
ly linked to the National Council of
Churches by a group called "Christians
Associated for Relationships with East-
ern Europe" (CAREE).

This conference may be a sign that
socialism, even Marxism, is again be-
coming a legitimate topic of conversa-
tion among liberal American Christian-
ity. The importance of this conference
was that it was not primarily about
Marxism as it applies to Europe or Asia

ered to struggle with the issues raised by
Marxism in its varied forms. Participants
came from all ove*- ths continent—Mon-
trea1, the ivy League East4 Chicago, Cal-
ifornia.

This was an academic conference in
tens and orocess. The setting was bu-
conc—?. cv^ek w?th azeisas blooming
along 't: bank rats 5ike a Disneyland
i7;os: R.-cund t^s conference center.
Tr-z.-. picturesque scene belied the gruel-
Ing pa— c" :hs plenary presentations
ann naoy sectional papers inside.

Besides academics, there were sev-

or Latin America (presumably fairly
"safe" academic topics). It was a gath-
ering of Christians and Marxists and
Christian Marxists to discuss the future
of North America's economy and society
using, perhaps for the first time in re-
cent years, Marxian tools.

Marxists were invited from all points
on the spectrum of the American left;
however, it was clear that while demo-
cratic socialist Michael Harrington was
enthusiastically received, Victor Perlo,
economist for the Communist Party,
was not. The tone of the conference
leaned in favor of what Ernst Bloch
called the "warm stream of Marxism."

Christian nervousness about such cat-
egories of Marxist theory such as "dia-
lectical materialism" (materialism is the
problem) and "economic determinism"
were somewhat allayed by wading with
Harrington and others in the warm
stream. "You either think more organi-
cally about the concept of matter," one
participant remarked, "or you blame
the whole materialist thing on Engels."

But the issue of economic determin-
ism was not so easily dismissed. Charles
West, professor of theology at Princeton
Theological Seminary and author of sev-
eral sympathetic books on Marx, asked a
younger participant whether he would
call himself a Marxist. After saying that
he was, the younger man asked West if
he could say the same.

"No, I'm not," West said without
hesitation. "There seems to me to be
other determinants for the human per-
sonality than economics.'" There was

still a hesitancy to reduce the power of
God or God's love to purely economic
terms.

Though the conference raised many
areas of disagreement, the overall feel-
ing was not argumentative. It stands as
an indication of the openness with which
the participants and their affiliated de-
nominations are approaching dialogue.
Though a modest sign, to be sure, its
importance is too easily understated.

Many were there seeking tentative an-
swers or positions that would explain
how Christians and the Christian church
could again accept responsibility for so-
cial change. They were asking whether
Marx, or some other form of structural
critique, could be helpful. Some—those
who styled themselves Christian Marxists
—had settled some of those questions.

The majority, however, wanted to
find ways of working on social and eco-
nomic justice from the perspective of the
church. In a sense, they carne to affirm
one another in the knowledge that the
church—in spite of a well deserved repu-
tation foi reactionary politics -still had
revolutionary work to do, and that such
work was politically feasable and bibli-
cally mandated.

It could safely be said that there was
considerable agreement that the bibli-
cal God is a God of Justice who is im-
patient with feasts and solemn assem-
blies while there remains whole classes of
people who are. structurally excluded
from the bounty of creation. SS
Jim Carman is paster of Si. Paul's Unit-
ed Church of Christ n Chicago.
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Women in the churches face many of the same problems as they do in the
larger society, but in increasing numbers they are rising up and demanding
equal rights and responsibilities. In the process they are transforming many
traditional aspects of church society. Top: An anti-war protest in New York.
Left: Elizabeth Me A Ulster speaks at a memorial rally at Kent State. A bo ve:
Protest against the possibility of women priests.
Bottom photos by AI DiFranco
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AMERICAN evangelicals have been dis-
covered, f This January the evangeli-

Wallis L j cal National Religious Broadcasters
held its annual convention in Washington, D.C., as it has
done for years. This time, however, the Washington Post
carried a story on the convention before it even began. CBS
camera crews filmed the opening session and beamed their
report nationally, t The press room was bulging as media
people from around the country, from Canadian television,
and even from England, all gathered to cover the four-day
session.

The event that prompted the media
discovery of the evangelical world was
the presidential campaign of a born-
again Southern Baptist named Jimmy
Carter. The tremendous media hype and
focus upon evangelicals conveys a loud
and clear message: that born-again reli-
gion is "in"—and everywhere.

Media fame has become the reward
for religious conversion. Former White
House villains, ex-revolutionaries, Olym-
pic athletes, beauty queens, television
and movie stars, generals, politicians,
pornographers, and what by now must
be more than half of the National Foot-
ball League have all joined the rolls of
most-celebrated converts.

The experience of being brought out
of their ignored existence as a minority
subculture has been a heady one for
evangelicals, and one that is fraught
with dangers

For a very long time, evangelicals had
considered nemselves an overlooked
minority group who believed they car-
ried the heart of the American nation
in their souls. For such true believers
the experience of neglect at the hands
of the majcrity culture has been a diffi-
cult one.

The media attention since the Carter
candidacv :>3S finally given evangelicals
a long-awt ;tcd cultural acceptance and
influence. Tired of being ignored or ridi-
culed, evangelicals now bask in the lime-
light of their new popularity. They also
seem all too willing to be seduced by
their culture.

The former minority status of evan-
gelical Christianity was founded upon
the belief that Christians should be sep-
arate from the world.

The knowledge that Christians should
demonstrate & different way of life than
that practiced by the surrounding culture
is, indeed, a biblical insight. Unfortu-
nately, evangelicals have characteristi-
cally made their stands against the cul-
ture mostly in the wrong places.

Twentieth century evangelicals have
largely ignored the most basic conflicts
between the gospel and American culture
while clinging to carefully defined "sep-
arations" from the world over trivial
matters of personal behavior.

It is the evangelicals' understandable
reaction against this narrow legalism
that stokes their new desire for cultural
acceptance. The meaning of the present
evangelical "revival," so far, is that
evangelicals ars accepting the culture
on its own terms. After being neglected
for so long, evangelicals are eager to
prove that they can "make it" in this
society.

And they are making it on the terms
that this society understands the best:
success, fame, prosperity, social influ-
ence, and above all a thorough-going
loyalty to the "American way of life"—

fidelity to the American system of econ-
omics and politics.

This new evangelical embrace of Am-
erica is not simply the old right-wing
fundamentalist stance. It is a more sub-
tle sense that success, acceptability and
respect in this society should come na-
turally to evangelicals, and that conver-
sion ought to produce these fruits.

Evangelicals are, therefore, more and
more at ease in the land. As the old fun-
damentalist opposition to the world is
dropped and evangelicals come out of
the closet, the alliance between evangeli-
cal faith and the leading cultural values
and social structures of America has be-
come stronger than ever before.

How has the media's discovery of ev-
angelical religion affected or will it affect
the gospel's impact on this society?

Here again the situation is very con-
fused and distorted. What the media-
centered evangelical revival conveys to
the larger society is that the born-again
experience is a highly personalized
matter that actually helps one to get
along better in America.

The characteristics of the gospel that
are least marketable—self-sacrifice, ser-
vanthood, the way of the cross, identi-
fication with the poor and oppressed, a
prophetic witness to the state, a life of
simplicity and sharing, justice and peace
—are those characteristics that don't
get communicated to the society when
the media explains what being born
again is all about.

The evangelical hunger for legitimacy
is at the heart of the problem. Legiti-
macy becomes defined in terms of the
present system. But is the present system
legitimate in biblical terms?

The question is never asked or an-
swered. The media image is of an evan-
gelical world whose faith and style of
life serves to reflect and affirm the most
basic values of the system.

There is, however, a small minority
of evangelicals whose encounter with
Jesus Christ and whose roots in the Bible
are making them radicals in America.

Radicals sprung from the evangelical
world are seeking the renewal of the
church's life at the local level, and are
influencing the wider church by calling
people away from the reigning idolatries
and providing the foundation for a more
prophetic Christian social witness. They
could even help spark a radically pro-
gressive social movement in this country,
offering some hope of renewed corpor-
ate vision.

Such a movement will probably come
first around grassroots issues and con-
crete national problems. It will rest not
so much on the gaining of political pow-
er as on the changing of consciousness
and the broadening of the framework of
political and economic conversation.

The recovery of the radical biblical

tradition in the U.S. has already begun.
The key to it is the integration of spiri-
tual and social renewal.

A new style of life rooted in the gos-
epls is emerging as a number of evangel-
icals are uprooting themselves from the
social and economic mainstream and re-
locating in the marginal sectors of Am-
erican society—among the poor and dis-
possessed. This is changing their perspec-
tive as they learn to look at American
reality from the bottom up instead of
from the top down.

We live in one of the most self-cen-
tered cultures in history. We have an
economic system that is the social ra-
tionalization of sheer selfishness. When
the rhetorical veil is ripped away, our
politics are revealed as being based on
coldly calculated self-interest. Self ful-
fillment and satisfaction are the undis-
puted and unrivaled gods of this culture.

All this has produced a self-centered
religion, and the born-again phenome-
non has played into the self-centered
consumer ethic of this society.

The leading question of the evangeli-
cal "revival" has become, "What can
Jesus do for me, how can he make me
happier, more content, more successful,
better adjusted and more prosperous?"

When self-centeredness is a chief so-
cial value, it can easily become the goal
and shape of religion. Conversion brings
Jesus into my world, to make him mine,
to use him for my purposes. Conversion
becomes a thing that happens only with-
in the self, a strictly personal experience.

The central call of the gospels—to fol-
low Jesus and become a disciple—is what
is most notably absent in the present
born-again frenzy.

The central notion of conversion in
the scriptures is essentially a turning
from and a turning to. The fruit of con-
version is the creation of a new life in a
new people. In the Bible conversion is
historically specific. And the times of
genuine revival in church history have
been most marked by an understanding
of conversion that had concrete histori-
cal meaning.

For example, in the 19th century, Fin-
ney's preaching left abolitionist societies
in its wake. People were called to turn
from slavery and turn to Jesus Christ.

Biblically, it is always the crucial re-
sponse of repentance—and turning to
God and to the fulfillment of God's pur-
pose in history—that marks conversion.
To convert means far more than to ex-
perience the psychological, emotional as-
pects of change through an inner exper-
ience. The biblical accent is clearly on a
reversal of direction, a transfer of loyal-
ties, a change in commitment leading to
the creation of a new community.

Conversion, in its original meaning,
meant that those who had been trans-
formed by Jesus Christ experienced a
change in all their relationships, includ-
ing their relationship to the world, to
their posessions, to the poor and dispos-
sessed, to the violence in their society,
to the idols of their culture, and to the
false worship of the state.

There has been much confusion
about the meaning of conversion, espe-
cially where contemporary evangelical-
ism has been most widely discussed. Peo-
ple are being called to Christ in an his-
torical vacuum.

We have forgotten that a relationship
to Christ means a relationship to the
purposes of Christ in history.

The connection between conversion
and radical participation in God's his-
torical purposes is the key to genuine re-
vival. Anything less does fundamental
damage to the meaning of conversion.

The meaning of conversion in our
time must be intimately connected to
the mad momentum of the nuclear arms
race; to the desperate plight of the poor,
the hungry, and the dispossessed; and
to the quest for justice and human rights
around the world.

As Christians become deeply involved
in the cultural mainstream, drawing

close to the centers of political power,
they are increasingly tempted to main-
tain that their faith deals only with mat-
ters of personal salvation and relation-
ships and is thus devoid of political con-
tent. Every regime wants a definition
of conversion it can control.

The central question is whether evan-
gelical revival will be used to sanction
and legitimate the present American or-
der or whether the resurgence of bibli-
cal religion in this country will serve to
call this order into question in funda-
mental ways.

The evangelical tradition has the
capacity to fundamentally challenge the
American status quo and to offer a fresh
corporate vision of justice and peace
firmly rooted in the biblical witness.
But, thus far, the present evangelical
revival has shown a characteristically
evangelical preference for proclaiming
personal virtue while ignoring its con-
formity to the most basic economic and
political realities of the American power
structure.

Evangelicals still seem to believe that
the spread of personal piety is the most
reliable standard for a nation's moral-
ity. What the evangelical movement has
yet failed to say is that the biblical de-
mands for justice and compassion bring
the harshest kind of judgment to the sys-
tem of wealth and power upon which
the society is based.

While the state will strive to keep evan-
gelical religion a civil religion, a grow-
ing number of evangelicals will find their
biblical faith making them increasingly

The longing for
stability can
destroy

uncivil in regard to the present economic
and political order.

There has always been a very basic
contradiction at the heart of America's
use of biblical faith for its own purposes.
That contradiction is slowly being ex-
posed.

A revival of genuine biblical faith in
this country may in fact provide the
strongest foundation and resource for
social criticism and social change. For
while the Judaeo-Christian heritage
has consistently been distorted to serve
the interests of those in power, it is that
same heritage that offers the most fun-
damental kind of challenge to the pre-
vailing order.

A whole new generation of radical
Christians may turn America's tradi-
tional affirmation of the biblical heri-
tage on its head. That biblical heritage
can then be used to attack the system
rather than to defend it.

It is these biblical seeds of protest,
political resistance, social change, and
alternative vision that could most threat-
en the present American status quo.
An American radicalism that is biblical-
ly based and conceived in the churches
could be a far more serious threat to the
established order in America than poli-
tical responses that are based merely on
secular ideology.

America has long sought to justify
itself in Christian terms. That practice
may come back to haunt the leaders of
the American power structure as we wit-
ness a whole new generation of radicals
whose opposition to the regime is based
on their relationship to Jesus Christ and
whose protest is cast in specifically bib-
lical terms. •
Jim Wallis is the editor of Sojourners
(1029 Vermont NW, Washington, DC
20005, subscriptions: $I2/yr.) where a
longer version of this article appeared. It
is adapted from the 1978 Florence Ham-
mersley Walker Lecture presented at
Chicago Theological Seminary.
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